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TellME™ Cross-Platform Universal Software — the Driving Force
Behind Each Self-Service Terminal
A proven and reliable cross-platform solution ranking
in the top four worldwide, withover 100,000 installations
and 7% of theglobal cross-platform ATM market (Report
based on the RBR study titled "Multi-VendorSoftware 2013").
A robust solution capable of processing well over 2 billion
annual bill pay transactions!
Seamless operation with over 60 categories of self-service
devices supported, including ATMs, ADMs, Money Changers,
Coin Processing, Ticketing, Parking Services, Vending machines,
Info-Kiosks, POS / Transaction Terminals, and much more!
A multi-vendor compliant software seamlessly integrating
with top hardware vendors, including NCR, Wincor, Nautilius,
Diebold, OKI, Banqit, ScanCoin, MultiCash, Sallen, SAGA,
SFOUR, DORS, New City, Quantum, Confood, and many others!

Open architectural design and non-standard hardware support.
Conﬁgurable special assistance services and extensive web
applications, including service delivery, teller assistance,
persons with disabilities assistance, and much more!
Dynamic security integration such as TellME Security
(conﬁguration and local security policies), and TellME IQ Shield
(cyber threats and hacker protection including antivirus).
Built-in anti-skimming prevention with perpetual real-time
auditing, including video surveillance.
A unique combination of Blending and Reliability, turning
every self-service device into a smart, safe, resilient, and easy
to use terminal. A total turnkey solution, ready to deliver!

TellME POS is a universal application software designed to effectively control and efﬁciently
run on a wide range of POS-terminals. It provides all operations needed in a sophisticated POS system;
from basic sales transactions supporting a magnitude of payment methods (including the upcoming
global EMV standard), to the handling of an elaborate loyalty program! Additional supported features
include third party payments through various frontal systems and standalone or networked operations
using our infamous Terminal Management System. Rest assured your investment is protected
with the state of the art features of this system. From functionality down to aesthetic details,
TellME POS gives an overall high-tech impression, and we are proud to recommend it to you!

TellME XFS is a universal software module designed to interact as a primary interface
with the hardware of various self-service devices such as ATMs, info-kiosks, ticketing terminals,
vending machines, etc. The module is based on CEN/XFS speciﬁcations, a reliable and well-accepted
global standard. It marks the ideal solution for self-service devices that lack an indigenous hardware
abstraction layer, used to interface in harmony with the device's application software.

WEB-Extension is a software-based component, designed to manage the multitude of screen
outputs within a web-browser. A key operating principle of the TellME application is utilizing
a web-browser object to display information through the screen to the user, as well as other tasks,
such as interactive dialogs and data-entries. This component enhances visual image blending among
standard TellME screen outputs and NDC protocol maintenance scripts. It manages the display
of waiting screen messages through standard HTML, Macromedia ﬂash animations, video clips,
and other objects a typical web-browser can utilize in order to display a message.

IQ Shield is a software module designed to eliminate the threat of unauthorized and malicious
spyware programs infecting self-service devices. This robust method of protection offers a security
audit of all processes executed by the operating system, as well as controlling the launch of new
processes. This prohibits the unauthorized execution of any program within the self-service device.
The monitoring is continuous and in real-time. The security system's conﬁguration is based on trust
certiﬁcates, thus allowing this conﬁguration quite a bit of ﬂexibility.

IQ Front is a cross-platform secure browser capable of serving a multitude of self-service devices,
including POS-terminals, mobile phones and tablets that support various social cards / bank cards
(including the EMV standard – a fast upcoming global standard designed to ensure much higher
security and greater convenience), and e-passports and cards. A primary feature within this browser
is the adaptation of a website in real-time, allowing for its improved appearance on the touch-screen
display. Although the IQ Front platform has many advantages, its ability to adapt the appearance
of each website for optimized viewing by the accessing device, clearly stands out! It is a sophisticated
module, and we are proud to recommend it to you without reservation!
Additional IQ Front features include:
Built-in integration with a variety of internet
services for central monitoring of a device’s
network
Built-in mechanism allowing for proprietary
software updates

Offering a unique viewing experience to users
through the incorporation of additional
services to adaptable web sites in real-time,
such as remote assistance and consultation,
user authentication within a uniﬁed system
of identiﬁcation, and marketing campaign
management

TellME Uniﬁed Agent is a software-based component, designed for remote monitoring
and management of self-service devices utilizing TellME software. It facilitates in the software’s
adaptation to interface with 3rd party banking monitoring systems. This is achieved by sharing
WMI-commands (Windows Management Instrumentation), and by informing the device status utilizing
the XFS protocol.
WMI represents a Windows core technology intended for the centralized management and monitoring
of the in-service mode on a self-service device, as well as the state of a ﬁnancial session. TellME Uniﬁed
Agent allows for the processing of a pre-deﬁned WMI-command list.
Using XFS protocol commands, TellME Uniﬁed Agent delivers requests to the self-service device’s
manufacturer Service Provider, or to the hardware abstraction layer of TellME, in order to obtain device
status information.

MassPay is a transport-type software module designed to process a variety of payment types initiated
by online customers, using banking self-service devices running TellME. Payments can be made using
bankcards or cash, against a number of services, including but not limited to utilities, taxes and ﬁnes,
mobile providers, loan installments, internet access, and many more!
MassPay main functionality features include:
Online interaction with Billing Centers of various
service providers, or with an automated banking
systems

Recording a transaction into databases for further
access and export to external automated systems
for further processing

Processing of a payment transfer, while keeping
the user informed of its status with visual
messages, recording a bankcard or cash
transaction, transferring all relevant data
to the appropriate Billing Center, concluding
the transaction, and issuing a conﬁrmation receipt

Creating a uniﬁed payment acceptance network
Interfacing with external automated systems
allowing them to exchange pertinent information
with Billing Centers, in order to process payment
transactions initiated by the terminal
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For more information on our products and services, please do not hesitate to contact us.
At our U.S. headquarters, we invite you to a demonstration of our state of the art products,
including 9 unique self-service terminals running various conﬁgurations of our software
solution, covering a large spectrum of potential applications. We are always delighted
to hear from you!

To contact us by phone: 1 (954) 874-1734
By fax: 1 (954) 374-6507

General questions: info@newtell.com
Technical issues and support: support@newtell.com

